Ali. F. H. and Mahmoud A. G. [14] , in there paper develop the MCG unit to gain random digital sequences with high efficiency to be used in stream cipher systems.
The main goal of this paper is to construct a new stream cipher system generator, generates good statistical properties digital sequences could be used in cryptography. The proposed generator considered as a stream cipher system which is depends on linear feedback Shift Registers (LFSR's). The LFSR unit considered a basic unit which the stream cipher systems depend on.
The four basic efficiency criteria, periodicity, linear complexity, randomness and correlation immunity are applied to measure the efficiency of the pseudo random sequences which are generated from the proposed generator.
II. STREAM CIPHERS SYSTEMS
Stream ciphers are an important class of encryption algorithms. They encrypt individual characters (usually binary digits) of a plaintext message one at a time, using an encryption transformation which varies with time [15] . The main properties of stream ciphers separating them from block ciphers are that the encryption function works on individual symbols (letters) of the underlying alphabet and that the encryption function is time-varying [16] .
Stream ciphers have extensive applications; many of them are in the area of wireless communication. As an example, they are part of the security framework in GSM networks, Bluetooth or WLANs [17] .
In stream ciphers, the message units are bits, and the key is usual produced by a random bit generator (see figure (1) ). The plaintext is encrypted on a bit-by-bit basis.
The key is fed into random bit generator to create a long sequence of binary signals. This -key-stream‖ k is then mixed with plaintext m, usually by a bit wise XOR (Exclusive-OR modulo 2 addition) to produce the cipher text stream, using the same random bit generator and seed.
Stream ciphers are generally faster than block ciphers in hardware, and have less complex hardware circuitry. They are also more appropriate, and in some cases mandatory (e.g., in some telecommunications applications), when buffering is limited or when characters must be individually processed as they are received. Because they have limited or no error propagation, stream ciphers may also be advantageous in situations where transmission errors are highly probable.
The security of stream cipher is thus always measured relative to the complexity of exhaustive searching for the correct key. If the complexity of an attack is less than that of the exhaustive search, the cipher is said to be broken [16] .
Another advantage of stream ciphers in military cryptograph is that the cipher stream can be generated in a separate box that is subject to strict security measures and fed to other devices, e.g. a radio set, which will perform the XOR operation as part of their function. The latter device can then be designed and used in less stringent environment [18] .
III. IMPLEMENT OF DYNAMIC STREAM CIPHER KEY GENERATION
The key generation system consist of 1: Basic key (BK) of length 20 byte The software implement in two part first part system fill register part and the second is key generation part.
The system fill register consist four model First model is used to fill (MK) and (BK) in sequence of bits of length 160 bits . first we use 20 byte for BK from text key file and use 10 byte for MK it is randomly generate and it expanded to 20 byte. BM XORing with MK bits by bits to fill 160 sequence bits call sysfill(160 bits).
In Second model the sysfill (160 bits) used to fill four LFSR of length 39,41,53,27 this four LFSR call sysreg (4).
In Third model Sysreg (4) move many time to get 10 different number of mod 16 this number is used to select the random LFSR from the bank of register . Four of this register is used as sysreg A and the next four register is used as sysregB the last two register is used as sysreg C. After we select the register length and taping we move sysreg (4) number of time depended on the length of sysreg A, sysreg B and sysreg C and fill all register in sysreg A , sysreg B and sysreg C .
The last model used sysreg A and sysreg B to fill the RAM (256 byte) with unique data
In key generation part sysregA and systergB move one time we combined the output of LFSR to get byte used as address for RAM 256 byte and get byte from its call ROB (RAM Out Byte).
SysregC move four time and get byte from its four bits for each register call Cbyte the final key generation (KG) is KG=ROB xor Cbyte
The result is store in binary file with different length to test its later.
IV. RESULT
In this paper we run the program which is design in visual basic and store the result in three files of type binary with variable length and we use packet software to test the result this is done by Implement of Basic Efficient Criteria on Key Generator (KG)
Randomness Criterion (R)
This criterion depends on lengths LFSR's and CF. we expect that the output keys of this KG will be real random. We have to test the randomness of the KG three samples (test1, test2 and test3) each of L=20000, 25000 and 30000 bytes respectively.
CRYPT-X [19] package used to test the output results of KG tested by using group of tests. The decision is that the outputs of the three examples with corresponding lengths pass the Subblock test. The decision is that the outputs of the three examples with corresponding lengths pass the Run test.
Where n 1 denotes the number of ones, mean(1) is the mean of ones, prop(1) is the proportion of ones,  2 -value is the chi square value, DF is the degree of freedom and lastly,  is the tail-area probability or can be called significance probability, .
Periodicity Criterion (Per)
As known that this criterion depends on LFSR length only, since we have ( This mean that the output key sequence of KG semi impossible to repeat itself.
Complexity Criterion (C)
This criterion depends on the length of combined LFSR's and the CF of the generator. This criterion divided into two parts, the first part represented by the General complexity (GC) and the second is the linear complexity (LC) of KG.
For General Complexity of KG GC(KG) = 2160 …(2) Where 160(=8*20) represent the size of key space in bits Now BerliCamp-Massey algorithm [2] will applied to estimate the LC of KG, Table (5) shows LC(KG) for various sequences length from the two outputs.
From equation (2) we can judge that if the cryptanalyst used brute force (exhaustive search) attack he will need for hundreds of years to extract the plaintext. The results of LC(KG) in table (5) , shows that the length of the minimum equivalent LFSR which generates the output sequence  (1/2) length of tested sequence.
Correlation Immunity Criterion (CI)
This criterion depends on CF only. If we consider that the RAM is high nonlinear function, we expect to gain very weak correlation, especially when adding the output byte of the balance subsystem to the output byte of RAM.
Naturally, the same results can be obtained by using the real time run of the generator. Table (6) shows these results from various comparison sequences lengths. From table (6), we conclude the output variables of all ten LFSRs are immune against correlation or fast correlation attack [3] .
V. CONCLUSION
New technique is implemented base on dynamic stream cipher algorithm. We implemented dynamic stream cipher algorithm which base on idea of changing the structure of the LFSR with each change in BK and MK to get complex ciphering algorithm. This is done by use a bank of LFSR store in file and we select random 10 register that is used in algorithm to generate the key. We implement Basic Efficient Criteria on Key Generator (KG) to test the result which is store in binary files.as we saw in our work in this paper we can enhancement the key generation by increasing the number of the LFSR and also we can modify this generator the initial LFSR is not fix structure and it reconstruction from BK and MK.
